At Hogan's urging, more than three hundred Faith parents and students formed a 40-yard-long spirit line, cheering the Tornadoes onto the field for the first time in the school's history. Then, moments before kickoff, half of the Faith fans and cheerleaders moved to the visitors' side of the stadium where they cheered — by name — for the stunned Gainesville State players, some encouraging kids they didn't even know to tackle their own sons. Remember Why You Play book. Read 21 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. If you enjoyed Friday Night Lights, this book is a must-read...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking «Remember Why You Play: Faith, Football, and a Season to Believe» as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. A Season To Remember 1998 San Diego Padres Baseball MLB Book National League. Pre-Owned. C $17.79.Â SpFonsCorDU6edB&JXUJA. Remember Why You Play: Faith, Football, and a Season to Believe. Pre-Owned. 5.0 out of 5 stars. 1 product rating - Remember Why You Play: Faith, Football, and a Season to Believe. C $6.78. Top Rated Seller. Remember Why You Play documents the lives, struggles, and triumphs of the players and coaches of Faith Christian School in Grapevine, Texas. Sports columnist and author David Thomas followed the team for a full season, recording a story that will inspire readers to understand that relationships are more important than winning. One of the key events was a game that Faith Christian played against the Gainesville State Tornadoes, a school for convicted juvenile offenders.Â He said if the book was not real in its presentation of how faith and football can work together as teammates, it would not be worth writing. I agreed. As it turns out, I wrote this book in part to explain how a game like the one played against Gainesville State in 2008 could come about. Remember Why You Play: Faith, Football, and a Season to Believe [Thomas, David, Hogan, Kris] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Remember Why You Play: Faith, Football, and a Season to Believe. Football Players Football Team Football Baby Football Memes Super Bowl 10 Dolphin Memes 1972 Miami Dolphins American Sports American Football.Â 16 Books Every Sports Lover Should Read. Playing sports â€“ almost as fun as reading about them. Michael Oher Tim Mcgraw Dirty Dancing Film Music Books Music Tv Retro Humor Movies Showing Movies And Tv Shows The Blind Side 2009. Christian Movie Reviews of the 80 Best Christian Movies. Christian movie reviews to help you decide what you think is the best Christian movie.